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N o Business Is T oo B ig to U se A d vertisin g and N one T oo P oor to A f 
fo r d u sin g it.

A dvertisin g sells three articles
where you had only sold one b e fo r e —
He w ho advertises— realizes.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F M D A Y , AUGUST 30,1929

FIFTY-SECOND Y E A R No. 88.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, 0 — The state fair is
now on in fu ll blast with thousands o f
visitors in attendance daily, “ The
best state fair Ohio ever had," is the
unanimous opinion o f all. The state
departments are well represented in
yarious
exhibition .halls.
State
Librarian George Elliott McCormick
has established a immature library
with complete service with hooks,
magazines and various periodicals giving daily service to ail who desire it.
The Highway Division has an ex
hibition o f various materials used in
road construction, while the Bureau of
Motor Vehicles has an attractive dis
play o f license plates o f all states and
many foreign countries, as well as
plates used since the establishment o f
the division and also samples , o f the
plates to be used next year, The
Agricultural department is w ell repve-;
sented with exhibits o f its several
divisions and the State Department' of
Health in addition •to its exhibit, is
rendering first aid to all who may need
it during fair week.
*
*
*

.

Warden Preston E. Thomas of the
Ohio Penitentiary always has plenty
to do with his multiplied duties but at
this season o f the year is one of the
busiest officials o f the state, Super
vising the many building projects at'
the big- institution he. finds time to
look after the welfare of his nearly
4,500 enforced visitors and also to
prepare fo r their w a n ts, during the
approaching winter. Bight now he is
having thousands o f fruit cans manu
factured and is canning enough fruit
and vegetables to fill a half dozen
elevators. It is all brought in from
the two prison farms and the men
inside the walls do all .the work. The
inmates are not allowed to receive
visitors' during state fa ir week.
■ ■ ■ * ■■■ *

.. .

Chief Clerk E. W. EUis in the de
partment o f Auditor o f' State Joseph
T. Tracy, reports that on one day re
cently 3,472 warrants Were issued and
which, aggregated $1,414,124.79. That
is the largest day’s business in the
history o f the office. M r Ellis also
.states that during the .eight and a jia lf
years o f Auditor Tracy's incumbahcy
o f the office the work o f the depart
ment had more than doubled,/with only
the same number o f employes as. obtained ei ;ht ylmrs ago.

Prominent Citizen
Died Saturday

COURT NEW S
SUES AUTO FIRM
\
Suit to recover $825.98 has been t
brought by the Central Acceptance j
Corporation against W . L. and J. D.
Allen, doing business as the Allen
Motor Sales,
..... -

Stop*

* *>:•

John H. Garlough,. 74, a native o f
Clark County, died at 2 p. m. Satur
day at his home in Yellow Springs/
after an illness o f one week. He had
been in failing health since December,
when he suffered an attack o f in
fluenza*
Mr, Garlough was born July 8, 1855,
on a farm near Pitchin, Ohio, the son
o f John P. and Tabiatha Tuttle Gar
lough. He. was married August 18,
3892, to Anne M. Torrence o f Springfield. For 26 years Mr. Garlough was
secretary o f The Clark County Mutual
Insurance Company, located in Springfield.
0

ASKS FOR DIVORCE
Gross neglect o f duty and extreme
cruelty are alleged by Viola Hubbard
in a suit fo r divorce and alimony,
from James Hubbard, to whom she
Was married in 1911, She asks to be
decreed alimony, from property in the
defendant's name at 530 E. Church St.,
which she says was obtained through
their joint efforts, land that the de
fendant be enjoined from interfering
with her in the removal of'.or sale of
household goods in the home and forty
chickens which she gays belong to her.
She also asks restoration to her
maiden name, Ford.

Three children survive him, They
are: Jay P, Garlough o f Holland,
Mich., W illiam TOrrence Garlough o f
Yellow Springs, Ohio, and Willis F.
Garlough at home. He; also leaves two
grandchildren ;one brother, Olive Gar
lough o f Yellow Springs; and a sister,
Mrs, George W. Rife o f Cedarville, O.
Funeral services were held at 2 p.
m. Tuesday at the Yellow Springs
Presbyterian. Church.
Burial took
place in the Clifton cemetery.

ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
Morris D, Rice'qualified as admin
istrator o f the estate o f Winfield E.
Lobaugh, furnishing $1000 bond.
Fred. Wheeler has been appointed
administrator o f the estate o f Joseph
Williamson, bond being fixed at
$7000. The court named Raymond
W olf, Joseph Conklin and Frank Johnson, appraisers.
•

Church Improvement
Nearing Completion

SUES FOR MONEY
John T. Harbifie is plaintiff in a
suit fo r $1000 against E stey'R oy Wil
liams and others.
AVOID -APPRAISAL
In the estate o f Winfield S. Lobaugh
the court accepted a Statement of the
administrator as to personal property,
-ill lieu o f a regular appraisment.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

FIRST STEP
TAKEN TOWARDS
WATER SYSTEM

Fish and Gai
Picnic, Sdfot* 11
• Keiipr’s Grove

The annual picnic I if the Greene
ESTATES VALUED
County Fish and GftipJ iFroteetiye A s
Net value o f the estate o f Huldah
sedation will be Ketf ia ! ..the Keiter
A. Galvin is $5,721 as furnished to
Sugar Farm, Wedhelf ly, September
the administrator. W , J. Galvin. No
11.
income tax is held due.
Council took the .first step last Fri
i A splendid progra| is being arThe net value o f the estate o f David day night “towards ■legislation pro
ranged by the comr
:e in charge.
P, Rakestraw is $8,261, with no income viding fo r the new waterworks sys
Coon races starting at :30 o’clock will
tax due.
...
tem for the town.
«
~ „ . . — .
begin the day o f plea re. Clay bird
Solicitor, Harry D. Smith, Xenia, shooting
vili im m i
y follow,
______ 0 %
......
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
was present to advise the village leg
target shootThere will also be r
Alleging that lie violently chocked islative body that each step taken
inning deer,
ing, pistol shooting
her, used violent and abusive language would conform to the requirements o f
evolver shooting, b(j
casting, and
called her vile names and violently the law.
Preliminary resolutions
horse shoe driving ax |‘gu essjngconthreatened her last August 18, Sylvia were passed and the first ordinance
tests' fo r the w om en.,
Calvert has; brought suit fo r divorce which Is a notice to property owners
Prizes will be .giveij
from Howard Calvert. She declares in the village. The Clerk is also re
antiful basket
the contests
that he never bought any clothing for quired to serve personal notice on

SHERIFF TATE
AND DEPUTIES
FIND LIQUOR
Sheriff Tate and his deputies,
George Sugden and Davis, ffiade three
successful raids over the week-end,
which resulted in two accused plead
ing guilty and the third to be up fo r
a hearing on a second offense.
Samuel Stewart, 48, Klontz road,
near. Cedarville was fined $500 and
costs and his w ife was assessed $100
and costs b y Judge Gowdy, Monday,
when both pleaded guilty to possess
ing liquor, .

The improvement on the First Presbytorian church will be completed this
coming week according to estimates at
this time. The* interior decorators have
their work where it is nearing the
finishing touches. The new pipe organ
is installed and Is now being tuned.
A small amount o f carpenter work is
yet to be finished around the rostrum.
It is expected that the church will be
ready for occupancy about September
first.

LOCALBOYAND
GIRL WIN TRIP
TO STATE FAIR
The healthiest boy and the health
iest girl that attended the 4-H Club
Camp at Antioch Glenn, last week
came from Cedarville Township.
Ruth Kimble, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kimble, o f Cedarville,and John Turner, json o f Mr, and Mrs.
Maywood Turner, also o f Cedarville,
are. the healthiest b oy and girl who
attended the Greene county 4-H club
camp at Antioch Glen last week. They
will be awarded free trips to the Ohio
state fair.
Mrs. P early Wittenmyer, Greene’
county health nurse, assisted by local
doctors, examined the boy ,and girl
campers.
Ernest Gray, Ross township, and
Velma Harner, Bath township, were
awarded camp honors, having the greatest number o f points fo r camp
activities. Caps, emblems and lucky
beans were awarded as follows: Caps,
Lois Funderburg, Leonard Bootes;
Frances Finney, Julia McCallister,
Iona Eckmau, Roger Rogers and Mary
Linton; emblems, Virginia Shaw,
Janice Crites, John Turner, , May
Young, Frank ;Wolf and Gramptori
Lott, Jr.; lucky beans, Betty Tobias,
Samuel Dean, Elsie Post, Robert W qlf
Richard McCalmont and Daniel Dene;
hey. ■
.
The “ Club of 1000," the membership
of which includes club members who •
have been awarded caps elected Wilma
Corry, president; Opal Turner, vicepresident, and Helen Fletcher, secre
tary. Members o f the d ub are past
camp age.
,

I . SMALLER TOWNS AT THE FRONT (
| Drift la' Back to Country Towns W here City Laborer W ill f
R eside In the Future A uto Transportation
;|

I

Chicago— The industrial leadership socially profitable uses to mere ■efforts
o f the big city in America is already to. overcome the handicaps o f con
challenged by Main Street, and the gestion—such as costly rapid transit,
small town is now well on the road to the erection o f buildings o f great
economic leadership o f the.nation, ac height, and the immense outlays re
cording to a study o f the latest Am er quired for the’ maintenance and oper
ican hUsinesS. methods and policies is- ation o f such structures. The problem
■ 'M i e wfest 'Crtiir- o f urban w ater supply is briefly dis
The committee in charge is com and his deputies when they raided the ties Company,
cussed in the book, with the observa
obliged, t o cloth her ever since her be informed throughJegal publication.
The d rift o f people to the' big cities tion that water resources determine
marriage, May 14, 1927. For three
Engineer Collins W ight o f Dayton, posed o f Edward Foust, John Booklet, Stewart home* Saturday afternoon.
week’s prior, to last May 18, the date who is to have the supervision o f the Harry Spahr, Clyde Kussmaul, Arch They confiscated 22 half-pints and five continues, but this no longer concen the ultimate limit o f city growth. The
trates wealth as form erly and the contention o f the b o o k -is —that -the
o f . the alleged assault upon her, she work under plans he has prepared Peterson, Harry Seifert, Samuel Bone, pint bottles o f liquor.
avers that the defendant has remained and. adopted by council, stated that he W. B, McCallister and Sheriff Ohmer
Edgar Huff, 25, colored/ was fined productive capacity o f city popula pr.esent layout o f cities is not abreast
away from home until late hours at would, have the estimates on sewerage T a te ..
$800 and costs Monday by •Judge tions is not increasing in equal meas o f the achievements o f science a n d .
Secretary o f . State Clarence J night, and continuously refused to tell ready fo r the next regular meeting fcf.
Gowdy when he pleaded guilty to ure with that o f the inhabitants of engineering.
Brown is back on' the job with renew her where he had’ b e e n /S h e asks fo r council.
Measurement Called Obsolete
smaller towns, it is declared.
possessing liquor.
‘
ed. vim and vigor after .undergoing alimony and restoration to her maiden
The study rules out population as a
The study is published under the
Huff was arrested by Sheriff Tate
Preyious to the next meeting, there PRINCE OP PEACE
treatment fo r two weeks at Mt. name, Neff,
is much detail that is to be worked
CONTEST NOV. 10 and Deputies Sugden and Davis "at a title “ / merica’s New Frontier,” the measurement o f communities either
Carmel Hospital. He has moved to
picnic near Jamestown Saturday, small towns and countryside being from the standpoint o f productive
out by the engineer and solicitor ready
the Capital City from Blanchester and
where
the officers, say he was furnish hailed as the scene o f the next stage capacity, purchasing power or living
for approval of council at that time.
SUES ON NOTE
The fifth annual Prince, o f Peace
i s " occupying a home in Franklin Joseph Fox hus sued Eugene and
v■ . standards. The population measure
Nothing definite has yet been done declamation contest will begin Sun ing refreshments from a supply hidden o f industrial progress.
'Avenue. H e has permission o f his Oberyl Fox, the New York Life In towards a site fo r the well or for the
ment was rendered absolete with the
Small TownB Gaining
day, Nov.. 10, the day before the an near his garden fence. The officers
physician to be at the office daily and surance Co., and the Western Bank water tower. Different sites are under
watched his excursions back and forth
The decentralization o f wealth and substitution o f mechanical power fo r
niversary o f the signing o f the arr
has taken advantage o f it^by rigid and Trust Co. fo r judgment on a note consideration.
man power, it is declared.
mistiee, the Ohio Council o f Churches to the cache/ before they made the industry revealed in the hook is evi
and thorough inspection and direction for $8181 and foreclosure o f a mort
The smallest community now has
arrest.
denced in the 4,000 small communities
tnnounccd Sunday.
o f the various divisions o f his office.
Harry Spencer, Xeriia, was, charged served with electric power by th e cor access to as great a supply o f power
gage on real estate in which the other
The contest is open to boys and
J*C. Penny Has
t * • V
*
with possessing whiskey Monday af poration. In addition to its own ex as the large community and since it
defendants claim an interest and to
girls between the ages o f 14 and 18
Exhibits A t Fair years and prizes offered include ,$850 ternoon following a raid conducted by perience the corporation presents u requites relatively little fo r uses de
Director Charles A. Neal o f the marshal liens.
Sheriff Ohmer Tate and his deputies, study o f government figures and the voted to “ keeping people out o f each
State Deparmtent o f Health has is
in money and seven years in schol
in
which 14 half-pints, o f com liquor economic conclusions'’o f leading social other’s way,” its productive capacity
One
o
f
the
largest
exhibits
in
the
sued a . warding against the deadly
GUARDIANSHIPS APPROVED
arships in colleges.
were confiscated.
per unit o f power is vastly greater
scientists.
effects o f carbon-monoxide gas which
Walter
Hess
was* appointed dairy, cattle division o f the Ohio State
Contestants will be required to
Spencer will be arraigned today be
The report on recent economic than that o f the large city., W ith the
■in a perio dfrom July 1, 1928 to July guardian o f Marion Hess, a minor. Fair at Columbus this week is the memorize and deliver in competition,
1, 1929, caused 168 cases o f gas Bond $1,000.
purebred Guernsey herd shown by J. declamations chosen from an official fore Judge R. L. Gowdy, in common changes by the committee which was motor truck and highway furnishing
pleas court, and may be accused of a headed by President Hoover is cited equal access to markets industry’s in
poisoning resulting in 36 deaths. D i
Fred
McClain
was
appointed, C. Penney, chain merchant.
book compiled and published by the
to show that the only present gain in terest in the small town is increasing.
The herd includes many of the ani council. The selections are by widely- second offense.
rector Neal warns drivers never to guardian o f Ginn McClain, a minor.
In a histori.al summary o f the
number o f industrial wage earners is
mals which won 75 per cent o f all unown writers on world peace and in
warm up the motor o f an auto in a Bond $500.
taking place in towns o f less than growth o f American business, the
awardB iri the Guernsey breed at the ternational relations.
closed garage and to maintain some
Ixrcal Public Schools
book shows how the population and
10;000 population,
National Dairy Show at Memphis,
ventilation while on the road; no "fire
Bronze medals will be awarded the
SALE ALLOWED
Announced to Open
The historic concentration o f indus industries which followed the first
o f any type should he allowed to burn
Tenn., last year.
winners o f these contests and they be
Authority to sell stocks at private
' Penney has been exhibiting at load come eligible to compete in county
in the bedroom during sleep and
Monday, September 2 try in the large cities grew out of the frontier westward tended to cluster
sale was granted J. A , Finney as ad
character o f power supply throughout in growing cities. “ This,” it declares,
ing state fairs and dairy shows contests for silver medals.
water heaters should not he installed
ministrator o f the estate o f Nannie A. throughout the country for the last
the greater part o f American Indus “ left between the cities great gaps
ip the bathroom or kitchen, and where
The
Cedarville
Board
o
f
Education
Winners o f county contests will
Ross,
six years, and this year is showing not participate in the congressional dis announces that the Public School will trial development together with the o f scantily developed country dotted
ever installed they shoud be adequate
alone cattle, but is exhibiting Hnmp trict competition fo r gold* medals and open fo r the year on Monday, Septem inflexible nature o f tranportation by thousands o f small communities.
ly flued. to the exterior. Take no
DESERTION CHARGED
shire sheep as well. Penney earned winners o f these contests will meet at ber, 2, at 8:50. Parents are reminded facilities, the study points out. The These towns were supported by trade
risks.
past decade, however, has witnessed rather than indust: / because the na
The defendant le ft her January 18, his first dollar raising livestock forty Columbus in January to select the that every child of school age is ex
the rapid growth o f distributable ture of the power supply and trans
192.3, Irene Scott aleges in a petition five years ago; then amassed a fortune
pected
to
report
to
school
on
opening
state champion.
electric power which has been . made portation tended to confine factories
fo r divorce from John Scott, They in merchandising and returned to live
William Florence,
day.
The state champion will receive $400
available .n ample quantities at vir to the more congested cities.
A
were married March 18, 1922.
stock raising.
Schoo,l
will
be
in
session
in
the
fore
and a four-year free tuition college
Pioneer Settler, Dies
tually every point on the map, and wider distribution of power over the
She asks to be awarded alimony and
scholarship; second will take $200 and noon only, during the first day. Final
A t S. Charleston custody o f the child, Carl,
has also seen the tremendous increase countryside and the more flexible
REUNION W EDNESDAY
a two-year scholarship and third will registration, purchase o f textbooks
FOR RITCHIE FAM ILY receive $100 and a onC-year free tui and other preliminary matters will he in the use o f the automobile and the transportation offered by the motor
William Florence, 93, died at 5 p. m
taken up at this time, Tile School introduction o f more flexible freight truck and highway have released in
SEEKS FORECLOSURE
tion scholarship.
Saturday at hist home irt South Char
dustry from confinement and equip
Busses will run on their regular morn railway service.
On August 28, Dr. and Mrs. C. M.
Suit fo r judgment o f $3415.50 and
The book issued asserts that simul ped the small town to accommodate
leston, Ho had lived in the town fo r foreclosure o f mortgage on real estate Ritchie had fo r their guests their en
ing schedule, but will return at noon.
the last 50 years. He was born anc was brought by The Home Building tire family. The following were pre
Class-Work will begin, Tuesday, Sep taneously with these technical im the industries which seek release from
Continues Flight
provements which have made it high costs o f city life.
reared on a farm five miles east o f the and
tember 3..
Savings Association against sent: Rev. and Mrs, John A. Gregg of
From Greene Co, School books will he available at the possible to decentralize the factory “ A s a result," the study continues,
village on the London road.
Frank S. Dillard, Hazel M. Dillard and Boston, Mass., with their children,
Mr. Florence, who was widely Louise M. Hoffman.
William Carey, John Charles and Sara
Book Room fo r cash only. Those ex system, there has appeared in the “ the smaller communities o f America
Mrs.
Keith
Miller,
New
Zealand,
have in recent years made vast
known in this section, leaves one
Nolle,
Rev., and Mrp. Willard V,
pecting to secure their supplies from economic life o f the (..ea t cities
contestant in the women's national air this source will please bear this in law o f diminishing returns.
strides in all the things that indicate
daughter, Mrs, Bess Funk, o f Wilm
Ritchie
Of
Kittanning,
Pa.;
Prof,
and
ORDERED TO SELL
derby, who was forced to land on the mind. Where children are too small
The increasing difficulties and cost richer lives. In better schools, in new
ington, 111., and tw o sons, William
Mrs.
Leigh
Alexander
o
f
Oherlin,
O,;
Jennie St, John, administrator o f
Ralph Horney farm, one mile west to be responsible fo r handling money, Of metropolitan life have reacted up highways, in the nearly universal
Florence, o f Chicago, and Charles
the estate o f Bertha M. Graham au with their son John Ritchie; Rev. O r
o f Xenia, late Sunday, took off at 9:15 ah itemized statement will be sent on industry, the book states, so that fam ily ownership o f the automobile,
Florence, at home,
land
M,
Ritchie
recently
returned
from
thorized to sell real estate at private
Monday fo r Columbus where she join home by the child, in order that the industrial lenders have been aroused the most remarkable gains have oc
sale at not less than the appraised Edinburgh, Scotland; Prof, and Mrs,
ed
the other entrants.
exact cost will be known before pay to the advantages o f diffusion, curred outside the great metropolitan
value, $05 an acre, the total value o f Carey P. Ritchie o f Pittsburgh, Pa.
SETTLEMENTS AUTHORIZED
A plane carrying two mechanics ment is made.
Charles Kettering, o f General Motors centers, In many cases states with
and
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
M.
Ritchie
the half belonging to the estate o f
from the Columbia airport, aeconr
Research Corporation, Carl Alsberg a preponderant rural population are
o
f
Lancaster,
Pa.,
with
their
daughter',
(Signed)
Board
o
f
Education
W alter Hess, guardian o f Marion Bertha M. Graham being $3380.
panied
her,
Mrs.
Miller
said
she
en
bakery
expert, E. j . Kulas, steel man at the head o f the procession.
Helen, making a party o f eighteen in
H. D. FURST, Supt.
Hess, minor, and Fred McClain guard
countered
engine
trouble
when
at
an
“ This is a new thing in our history,
ufneturer,
and other key men o t Am
all. The family have many friends in
SUIT DISMISSED (
ian o f Ginn McClain, tt minor, were
altitude o f 1000 feet, a faulty compass
erican industry arc quoted in the Americans have long been used to
this
section
as
Dr.
Ritchie
was
pastor
GUARDIANS
NAMED
Entry 'o f- dismissal without final
authorized to settle claims for their
book as advocating decentalization such progress in metropolitan centers
at Clifton for five years. Willard was pormittitng her to drift 15 miles off
wards against W» G, Haines, the re record or prejudice to new action has
her
course.
in Xenia Theological Seminary, Mrs
Edmond Jirieve, appointed guardian and greater simplicity Of industrial and in newly opened lands. But the
suit o f an accident June 15, near heftn filed in the suit o f the Greene
renaissance o f the ‘open spaces' is
Alexander
was
in
the
College
Faculty
o
f
Robert Grieve, an incompetent per plant.
County Hardware Co., against Corwin
Xenia.
It is declared in the study that city now as characteristic o f the older set
until
her
marriage
and
Orlnnd,
Carey
son,
gave
$1,000
bond.
L. Ary.
and’ Kenneth Were in Cedarville Col Charleston To Have
M. Louise jPetersou, appointed guar growth after a certain point o f satur tled Atlantic seaboard as o f* the
Only 1C o f the 88 counties o f Ohio
lege as students.
A Golf Course dian o f Evelyn Marie Berryhill, : ation creates more handicaps than f a  youngest commonwealths o f the
PARTITION AUTHORIZED
do not have an elevation o f at least J
minor aged 17 years, furnished bond cilities for productive industries. Her Union."
Partition o f real estate has been di
1,000 feet above sea level somewhere
The decentralizing at work in
capita tax rates are shown to increase
South Charleston citizens have plans Of $3,000.
SALE AUTHORIZED
rected by the court in the suit o f Lillie
wlthi ntheir boundaries.
America
today, the book concludes,
more
rapidly
as
the
cities
gain
great
under way for the purchase o f grounds
Smith against William .Middleton and
are “ reversing the currents which
or
size.
Mrs,
Bessie
Sabo
And
little
son,
for
a
golf
course,
About
fifty
mem
Administrator o f the estate < t' Julia
A fter it has been dyed, silk, cotton, others.
In the larger cities labor and elec* have characterized business enterJ , II. Jones, J. B. Jones, And 1. L. F. Bullock has been directed to sel hers have signed. Ground for the Joseph o f Fteomont are the guests.of
or rayon should be rinsed its one warm
trie
power a to both diverted in in-1 prise since the industrial revolution
links will be purchased near the cor- her mother and father, Mr! and Mrs.
water and then in cold water until all Sroith were Appointed commissioners liberty bonds at private sale, at not
creasing measure from productive a n d ! o f the eighteenth century England,"
poration.
Levi
Jeffrey,
for
a
few
days.
less than par value.
b y the court to make th e’Apraisal.
excess dye is removed,

\
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G om N snw cnoN EIGHT YEARS OF
NEURITIS ROUTED
BT NEW KONJOLA
■By H* B . M artin'

EDITOR A N D PUBLISHER

» t t h e Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
M a«oMMi class matter.
__
__
..

S»Tfow p r a c t ic e , c h a r t
Will. .SHOW T H E B E - v
g / n n e r how t h e

A U G U S T 30r j9 2 9

f a r m e r in v it e d

to

go

to

I
V I

court

\

The effort being made to make the farmers like the present
trucking law whereby one farmer cannot lend his truck or give
aid without running counter with the law, is not meeting with
the success some might suppose, •
C . A , Dyer, lobbyist for the Grange and. Farm Bureau, m a
speech in Xenia several days ago boldly says the new law does
not take any rights away from the farmer, but ot course puts a
veiled loophole in hi& statement to play safe in his pyonuse* If
one reads between the lines Mr, Dyer stands sponsor for the
justness of the law that openly gives licensed truck owners
greater privileges on the highways than farmers, lie does go
almost to the extreme in inviting farmers to proceed and then it
arrested, call on his organization for legal aid but did not in
clude a statement that his organizations would, pay the fines if
any farm er w as found guilty*
The last legislature created a trust for licensed truck own
ers which of course means the farmer must be cautious about
lending aid to his neighbor. He can step into the bootlegger
class and defy the truck law as do rum runners and take
chances of being arrested. The farmer can, and some uo, have
their neighbor haul hogs to market and have them weighed in
the name of the* truck owner, thus slyly deceive the state in
spector that hangs around stock markets looking for farmers
out to defeat the purpose of the law. Mr. Dyer’s stand for the
law is more-in the interest of the licensed truck than the farmer.
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! M any Treatments and M edii <c»nes Failed to Remedy Afflic‘ Hon; Entire Body was A ffect
ed ; Ailm ent Now Banished

J

(■ IM W B I D
Purrs*
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Clubs Should Be Used tor
Short Distances at First
PRACTICE! chart such as shown
here Is for the one who wlBhes
to learn the use of the clubs for short
distances only. Get In the habit ot
practicing a follow through In this
manner and U will stick with the
player when he tries the longer swing.
A good way to begin golf Is to start
with a putter learning how to hit the
.ball a short distance first Gradually
! Increase the distance as you become
Imore proficient Just as in piano prac*
,tiee. The dotted lines show the swing
Io f the club. The ball Is picked up
about half way between the start and
finish of the club.

Years ago, men began to improve the "stray berry,” now
the strawberry of commerce. In the process countless thous
ands of seedlings have evolved one variety after another- of
large and luscious berries, each has brought early-bearing, latebearing and "ever-bearing” plants so "that the amateur-of pro
fessional grower has his choice of hundreds of varieties when he
Wishes to set out a "bed.”
•

<@.1939. Bell Syndicate.)

LINING- U P A AViOiRoN
S H O T * T H E C L U » HAS
B E E N K E P T IN A, RE-G*
ULARE GR-OOVf.

The latest triumph in strawberry culture, announced by the
bureau of. plant industry of the IX, S. department of agriculture,
is the Blackmore berry. It is said to be better than any other,
variety as a market berry, being Heavier, firmer and brighter in
color. The berry is ,a cross between the Missionary and the
Howard 17 or Premier berry. It is named for the first president
of the national preservers association.
,
The announcement probably is of more interest to scientists
. and commercial preservers than to the individual who likes
strawberries. Any variety of this berry is good by any te.st
when it is picked at tfie right time and^put to use immediately,
The horticultural inventors have seen to that.
i f they intend to continue the improvement work, and
doubtless they do, the average man would like to see them work
out a berry that would mature early in the spring and continue
bearing until frost has killed all vegetation. The strawberry
shortcake season is too short. If science, can lengthen it man will
be pleased more than he will be by larger and firmer berries.
W ith all due respects to the new Blackmore, the average
consumer wold like to h iv e a berry with staying qualities. The
improvements that have been made in the "ever-bearing” varie
ties give rise to the hope that this consummation of a greatly
desired end will be eventually achieved. '
— Dayton Herald.
a id t o w e s t e r n
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MR. JOSEPH BEDMARK
“ I have been relieved of a very stub
born case o f neuritis, and this new
medicine, Konjola, gets all the credit,"
said Mr.' Joseph Bedir, irk, 0 , S.- S.
Home, Sandusky. “ For eight long
I years I . suffered the* ravages o f this
1dread affliction. Only one who has, or
had, it can imagine •what I went
through.
A t times I had t o . use
crutches, I was discouraged and down
hearted.
“ In eight weeks Konjola made me
feel like a different mad. My whole
system has been rejuvenated. Now I
can climb four flights'of stairs without
the slightest pain. I threw the crutches
away some time ago and have had no
use .for them since. I feel so much
better it is hard fo r me to\ imagine
what a poor condition I was in just a
short time ago. I am willing to make
an oath as to the truth o f this state
ment, and I sincerely hope that others
will profit by my happy experience.

CAN BE CURED
W IT H O U T USE OF KNIFE
W IT H O U T LOSS OF TIM E
A successful treatment fo r internal and pretruding piles. Requires
from fo u r to seven treatments at intervals o f about once a week fo r a
cure o f the average case. A lso the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f
Treatment fo r Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching! and Fissure, etc.

DR. J. A . YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 384

Ford Touring Car
Stolen Monday Night
A Ford touring car belonging to
Mrs. Wm. Spracklen was stolen Mon
day night from the parking space near
the Big Four Railroad station in
Springfield. The car had been parked
about eight o'clock and* when Robert
Spiucklen, who had driven the car,
went for it the car was gone. The
theft was reported to the police de
partment.
Mrs. Clara Swem, who has been
visiting at the home o f Rev, and Mrs.
H. G. Gunnett, returned to her home
in Zanesville, Tuesday.
The members o f the United Presby?
terian choir enjoyed a weiner roast
Wednesday evening a t the home o f Dr.
and Mrs. Leo Anderson. A business'
session was held during the evening.

Use Tanglefoot Spray for flic's
and you w ill k ill all' other
household insects too. There’s
nothing more effective—noth
ing safer or more dependable.
Tanglefoot Is free from object
tionablc features. This super
quality Is worth demanding.
Prices have been greatly re
duced. Pay lets and get the best.

Fw filet only, Tanile/oot Fly
Paper and Fly Riotwns are
the most sanitary amt
economical destroyer*.

SPRAY
__n

.

HOTEL

^

Auditorium
EAST SIXTH AT ST, CLAIR AVE.
W.H. 8YRON, Mtoager

D A V ID BRADFUTE, Chairman, Route 5, Xenia
MRS. ELIZABETH ANDERSON, Secretary, Probate
Court, Xenia

,

THE A LL OHIO T A X LEAGUE
L, B. PALMER, President

y

EARLE MARTIN, Executive Secretary
*
Columbus, Ohio
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Your Money Crop

The Springfield Building
And Loan Assodatton
Springfield, Ohio

28 E ast Main Street
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JO B E ’ /
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
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100 OF THEM SPECIALLY PRICED IN

THREEGREATGROUPS
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Thurs. Aug. 29 to Sat., Aug. 31st.

$98“$119~$138
OTHERS FROM $39.50 TO $495.00
M arshall Field & Company j s known the
w orld over fo r the high quality o f the products they sell. Their reputation fo r m any
years o f honest m erchandising is you r
guarantee o f quality in these g a rm en ts..
Be sure to choose your coat early in the
sale to obtain the best selection. E very
desirable fu r is represented.
LET US ARRANGE
An easy paym ent plan fo r you on the
garm ent you choose.

B1

F a m o u s Selz

End o f Season Sale

Six a n d Eight

V alu e s F ro m E v e ry D e p artm e n t

A Shoe Desired by Well-Dressed Men

Y ou will ju st have to take our w ord fo r it. This is our final sum 
m er clearance and w e are g o in g to p u t a price on things that will
m ove them quickly. H ere are two sam ple values.
■

Main Street,, Xenia, Ohio

IE

GREENE COUNTY TAX LEAGUE

Hundreds o f persons have assured them selves'of a g ood m oney
crop by planting it here w liere it draw s
„
E very dollar is protected b y first m ortga g e on Clark County
real estate. Come in and talk it over.

gg
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Styles Shoe Store

1

For inform ation ask the

INTEREST

I
TANGLEFOOT
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IN MEN’S OXFORDS

3 0 0 Clean
Modern Rooms

■ 9:30 A. M.v

* K now ing how to g ro w m oney is ju st essential to success as
know ing how to grow wheat or corn . Y ou r m oney, to grow as it
should must be planted in the rig h t place.

Mr. A„ G. Collins, who recently' left
the McClellan hospital and is now at
his home; is! greatly improved* the past
week.

WkenlfouGolo

SO

■
■

Dakota, visiting Miss, Florence Sum
mers, has "returned home.

ARCH LAST EIGHT
EVERY ROOM
NOW W,T« BATH ^

Tiie f.Oih
will o^eii w]

The "other fellow ” has never gotten you tax relief.
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; Lining Up a Shot Gives A cMiss Helen.* Iliff, who has been
spending several ^veeks in North
■
curacy

“

T a x L im it A m en d m en t

Mr. S. T. Baker, wlio has been ill
fo r several weeks, does not show much
improvement at this time.

I

grape grow ers

JHEMORRHOIDS (O R PILES)

Flower Show Set
For Labor Day

Konjola is sold, in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout, this entire section.

states tod^y where pi’eviously the wine was shipped. The answer
to the situation is that wine is now a home-made product and
city fruit dealers find a ready market for the California grapes
Co-incident with the above announcement of the' farm
board loan is the statement in the press that Prohibition Com
missioner Doran is going west to investigate the extent of wine
manufacture from California grapes. Many firms are adver
tising grape juices that can be purchased by the keg or barre
and wine made from it for domestic use. No doubt there has
always been considerable home-made wine from grapes but the
enormous shipments of grapes east the past five years indicates
an abnormal growth and a use of the fruit that may not meet
the requirements of the prohibition law. W e fail to see where
grape growers are in need of financial relief unless it is to meet
the increased demand for the California variety,

0

SI

New Southern Hotel

-T INING up. a shot Is valuable to
: ! _ / every golfer who is seeking dlIrection and accuracy. Most o f the
One o f the .acts of the Federal Farm Loan Board that can Istars have a way o f doing this wlth,not be understood at this time is the making of a huge loan to rout making any extra effort, o r coun
the California grape growers, meantime other farm crops are iter checking.
The well grooved shot Is always
awaiting scientific investigation for relief.
lined up. The club Is never permitI f there is any product grown in this country that is meet
'ted to get out o f line. Usually the
ing with a heavy demand it is grapes, not only in California but jClnb is extended in front o f the body,
northern, Ohio as well. Both of these sections previous to the almost pointing to the hole, The fur
introduction of the Volstead act turned a large percentage of ther it ip extended the more one can
be sure that there has been a very
their grapes over to manufacturers of wines. A great howl
long follow through. It is only in
went up a t that time that prohibition would ruin the industry.
The reverse hasbeen the case as grapes now are in greater de the very Jong sweep with .the Iron
that one cannot be sure o f his direc
mand and bring higher prices than before.
tion, It may bring about s slice or
California grapes in particular are noted for value in the , a hook according to. how the ball
making o f Wine, Thousands of carloads are shipped to eastern
has been hit.

LEN D IN G

“Y O U ” Jo b

a

to pass the

Dr. Morton Creswell and w ife o f
Tacoma, Wash., visited the .former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Creswell,
Wednesday. Dr. Creswell was recent
ly married in Coshocton, the account
o f the wedding being found elsewhere
in this issue.

A

IM PR O VIN G TH E STRAW BERRY

I t 's

You and your neighbors must do the job.

w .s & r

i t nerettu col*

The Moose Lodge, Springfield, will
hold a special celebration at the Clark
county fair grounds on Monday, Sep
tember 2, Labor Day. Amusements
have been provided fo r the day to suit
all classes, young and old.

One o f the worthwhile events Labor
Day is the Flow Show at Shawnee
Park in Xenia. A number o f prizeB
have been offered for this event that
rholild a ttra ct' people interested in
[lowers from all parts o f the county.
In connection with the event will be
an address by Dr. R. L. Haines,
James town,
on
“ Greene
County
Trees” , This address is sponsored by
the Greene County Medical Society.

^ 1,11*■ «■**"'*
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Moose To Hold Labor
Day Celebration
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THE C E D A R V I L L E HERALD

Summer Dresses

Rayon Undies

Every dress in stock has been scru
tinized carefully and on this rack you
will find values to $ 1 9 .7 6 '
(fit)

These are new. W e ran so short on
these on Dollar day that we tried for
another lot and were* successful. Some

will iij
2, on
v illo

I

him-

w ill

Cave W t'jP 11
. ■ ( ! for
bo reaBgtonje

........... $ 1.00

00

Next Xenia National Bank

iM i
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HERALB— CEDARVILLE, O., August 30» 1920

COLLEGE OPENS
ONWEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 11

Prof. D a v is-C o l. Algebra, 4 hrs.;
[tea
Anal. Ccc-TO-, 3 h t-.- Ct
Prof. Hostetler- Biology i-V , 3 hrs.;
English 1-3, 3 hrs.; Arithmetic 1-3, 3
hrs.; Nature Study I M , 2 hrs.; Princ.
or Edue., 3 hrs.
Prof. P e rry - Intro, to Tench-, 2 hrs.;
Orography 11-4, 4 hrs.; History 11-4,
4 hrs.; Health 11-3,3 lira.; Hist, of
Edue., 3 hrs.

Mr. Carl Kyle ansi daughter, Gwen remind her o f her fifty-fourth birth fJHdwcelifService at the Manse at 7:80
be held In Memorial H ill, East Broad
dolyn, o f Springfield, spent the week day, Ice cream, eako and lemonade P. M.
Street,
The Layman’* Conference
end with Mr. J. E . Kyle.
were served during the evening.
— ---------— -—
i meets on Friday and there will be a
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH joint session in the afternoon.

j

EARLY FALL BUYERS

Latest Hats &
Caps. See new
styles and our
low prices.

»
Mpn’s and Young Men’s nFine
Suits. A ll hand tailored at
$24.90,
$22.50,
$21.00,
$19.S5, $16.49.

• - —in

.Boys’ Long Pants Suits,
$7.95 to $12.98.

FURNISHINGS
Newest styles Dress Shirts,

Boys’

Collars, Ties, Hosiery, Un
88 Men’s Suits, Broken Sizes.
W orth up to $30, W hile, they
last, choice for $12.98. A ll
sizes in lot 3 6 up to____
SO_____
size

Knee Pants Suits,

Men’s

derwear, Belts, Rain Coats
Pajam as,
Night Shirts,
Sweaters, all kinds.

Fine

Trousers,

$5.98 to $9.85.
$2.98 to
cneaper.
cheaper.

i

$ 5 .4 9 ,

Latest styles footwear for everybody— ladies, misses, children, men
and boys. Best makes rubber boots, hip, thigh, knee.

DON'T MISS OUR BIO STORE

Large Stock

A . K E L B L E ’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE

I'-.-.■

r

•
*>

SPKINGIELD, OHIO
*

Smart In School
Schooltime . . . nearer and nearer it draws. Every day finds' many smart
young people in, choosing their clothes so that they will appear right
from the first day of school on. Wren's school clothes have the reputa
tion of always looking fit, and happily satisfy the critical eye of student,
teacher and parent alike.

Complete Outfits For

v

arten— Grade and High School— Prep School
and College.

Lucette Wash Frocks
^ 1 *9 5

^ 2 .9 5

Brightly colored frocks . . . cleverly made
with or without bloomers. They have long
-sleeve* and may be had in sizes 7 to 14,

'

Elsie Dinsmore Jerseys
to ^10.95
French spun jersey frocks in original new
styles. Some have hand embroidery o f wool.
The new Fall shades. Sizes 7 to 14.

«

New Wool Sweaters
Coat and sllpon styles, with V or crew neck
lines. Plain colors and stripes.
A t nC
Sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to 1 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . q) I . s J

suede

linings and

Plaited Wool Skirts
Flannel skirts, suspender
Grech, navy, red or tan,
Navy regulations, 7 to 16

or

plain styles.
d» -J Q C
«p l . s J

Jack Tar Middies
The regulation middies and gym bloomers.
d> j C A

"W ren H all”
The task of the modern collcglenne In choosing her back-to-school apparel Is no simple One
—and far her convenience we have arranged a special section whero we ate showing exclu
sively appropriate apparel. Miss Harriet Miley Is there to assist and advise In the correct
Fall Collegiate‘Mode.
WREN'S—FOURTH FLOOR—CORNER BLDG,

.75

TERM S— $ 1 7 .5 0 to insure colt to stand and suck

€ . A . CULTKIE & SON,
Owners.

Wool-Corduroy Knickers

$12.50 ’

Knickers or tong trouser suits—smartly
styled o f closely woven all wool fabrics that
Are sure to give the maximum of service.
Others $16.50,
.

Care will be taken to prevent accidents but we will not
be responsible should any occur.

1

TheEimm ® WrenSiore

Boys’ 4 Piece Suits

FOALED— June 1, 1920

A ll Kinds and

Footwear

Vllle on the Columbus pike.

COLOR-— Bay, star and snip

Clothing O f

i

fihis-33

5124

Prices.

Best Makes

17-19 W . Main St., Xenia, ,Ohio

BRETON de TERDUYST

Belgain N o. 24

See Our

and Low

The well-known Belgian stallion

Am erican No, 13596

Others

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA

S t f t o S a t c h f d tWeedS' ^ trenbh< t 2 ° f K
The mlddIes hftVe white j eans«
7 to 16 ma C
.y J
black ties. All sizes. Each
WREN’S—THIRD FLOOR—COR, BLDG.

BREEDING

Be Here

- ■•

Girls’ Rain Coats

2, on the Curry McElroy Farm, one mile east of Cudar-

W ill Soon

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF LATEST FALL STTLES
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Leatherette cloth with

will make the fall season of six weeks, starting .September

School Days

W E ARE N O W SHOWING

NOTICE

I

Two

Mrs. J. E. Kyle returned homo Tins*
The Misses Marguerite and Katli______
|very important constitutional amend» day evening a fter and extensive visit eryn Oxley of- New Lexington, Ohio,
Church
School
10
A
.
M.
Lesson
™ nt» wU1 c? ® e„ bef ,re ‘ ^ s e bodies,
; in Minnesota.
are spending a few days here with
subject
“
Ezra's
Return
to
Jerusalem."
Mr' Gcorge lh Haitmar> ,fi t},e dt‘k‘friends.
Ezra 7:1 to 8:30. The vacation is over * ■ „ / . .
'
, , „
- Mr. Hubert Mcorehcad and family
and tho teachers are anxious fo r the
Vi.sltors are welcomed at all open;
, o f Zanesville, spent the week-end. as
return o f every scholar next Sunday sesslons’
j
CHURCH NOTES
; guests o f Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Hastings.
P rcf. Lust— Child Literature 1-3, 3
morning. P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
Mr. Moorehcad is a brother o f Mrs,
hrs.; Kind. Prim. 11-2, 2 hrs.; Draw &
The D- A , R . Picnic will be h eld'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Public Worship 11 A . M. Sermon
i Hastings,
1ml. A rt. 11-2, 1 hr.; Juv. Lit,, 1-3, 1
[theme “ Christ’s Mind in Man’s Re- Monday, September 2, (Labor D a y ),!
hr.; Ind. A rt 11-4, 3 hrs.; Drawing
Services for Sunday, September 1, j demption.” This will be the last regu- Picnic Dinner at noon. A ll members 1
Rev. W alter Morton and w ife o f
11-2, 1 hr.; Arithmetic 1-8, 3 hrs.
and their families are invited to at
•lar service this conference year.
( Louisville, Ivy., are guests o f the lat- 1929. Cedarville College Chapel.
tend,.
Prif. Bristow— High School Obgor- ; ter’s father, Mr. S, M. Murdock. Rev.
10:00 Bible Study Hour. How He! >s
Union Service 8 P, M. This is the
va. & Parti?., 0 hrs.; High School 1 and Mrs. Morton have been spending or Prayer and Providence. Another
first union meeting after the vacation
Class Managmt., 2 hrs.; High School |part o f tlveir vacation at ‘Winona Lake, splendid lesson in Old Testament I l V
Paid Dearly for Dafaat
period, hall we not make it an out
Student Teachg., 4-3 hrs.
|Ind. They will return home next week tofy, with many possible modern a )- standing service? Rev, R, A. Jamie • According to a treaty o f peace end
P rof. Burns— Music 12, 1 hr.; Music and will be accompanied by their son, plications,
son is the preacher.
Public most ing the Franco-Prusslan war, France
was to pay Germany a war Indemnity
11-2, 1 hr.
Harold, who has been spending the . Vacations are over, the pub ie cordially invited.
o f 5.000,000,000 francs ($1,000,000,000),
Prof. Berkley— Mrs.- Corry— Elec summer with his grandfather.
schools will open this week, why r, >t
The Epworth League will meet at The last Installment wag paid Sep
tive Music, Piano, Voice, Theory, Pipe
make this the beginning o f renewv'd 7 o’clock fo r reorganization. Each tember 5, 1878,
Mrs, Milton Bratton spent Wednes fidelity to the Church ami .u i.arist
Organ.
member is requested to be present.
M rs.. Lane— Bookkeeping, 3 hrs., day nvitb her son. Frank, in Spring- who is the life thereof. f
*‘£ven a good looker doesn’t al
Balog Fair to Majorities
. i
11:00 Worship Service.
Sermon
ways sea what she looks at.”
(three hours recitation); Typing, 3 field, and on her return she found that
The Ohio Annual Conference m eets: The fact disclosed by a survey of
.
.Oh,,— — ' .
hrs., (five hours' recitation); Short 'h e r children, grandchildren and sister Theme: “ Wliork that Abides." This is in Broad Street Methodist Church,! the past that majorities have been
‘
from
Dayton,
with
her
family,
and
a
SixtCylinde*. Mea
Labor Day Sabbath. It will be well
hand, 4 hrs. recitation, 3 hrs. credit;
September 3 at 9 A, M, and continues wrong must not blind ns to the com
brother from North Hampton with his to consider our Spiritual task.
Automobiles don't make the m ta.
Commercial wor will not count as
in session to September 9. Sunday, plementary fact that majorities have But they make the impression,—She
family, had gathered at her home to
Wednesday
Evening,
September
4t’i,
regular college credit, but m ay be
September 8 the Morning Service will usually not been entirely wrong.—Her- ‘American Magazine.
bert Spencer.
taken along with other colieke work
and will count toward completion o f a
commercial course in commercial col
lege.

The 38th year o f Cedarville College
w ill open Wednesday September J.1 at
9;3G A . M, with an address by Director
J . L . Clifton and with music under the
leadership o f Director Lydia A . Berk
ley,
Registration days aw? Monday, Sep
tember 9, and Tuesday, September 10
from 9 A , M, through the days.
The state examination fo r. all who
expect to prepare to teach either in
the grades or high schools o f Ohio,
and who have never taken it w ill be
held in College Hall under the super
vision o f A . J, Hostetler, Director o f
Education, at 9 A . M,, Tuesday, Sep
tember 10. The fee fo r this examina
tion is 60 cents.
Students should come prepared to
pay registration fees and book and
laboratory fees. They should bring
either blank checks properly signed to
have the amount filled in by the Trea
surer o f the college, or if they bring
cash, they should come, with not less
than $75 or ?100.„ A ll students must
register and pay their bills on Septem9 or 10. This applies to form er as
well as new,, students.
The college offers the follow ing
courses: Arts, Arts-Education, A rtsAgriculture, Sciehce, Normal, Music,
Theology, and preparatory courses fo r
Law, Medicine, and Engineering—-also
■ a Commercial Course under the direc
tion o f Mrs. Lane. Our professors have
been diligently preparing fo r the com
Gratifying Growth of
ing year’s ,work. Dr. Jurkat and Prof. r
Zoning Activity Noted
Hostetler have com pleted' their work
During the last year, 87 municipal
fo r A. M. at Wittenberg College: Prof.
C. W; Steele has been pursuing grad ities passed zoning ordinances, while
101 either adopted more coiuprebehuate work fo r A. M. at Northwestern
h a s 1 eivc zoning ordinances or amended
University.
Prof. Kuehrmann
■ existing regulations to malcp them
been doing graduate work in Butler more effective. An analysis o f the
University. Misses Bristow and Parry i87 new zoning ordinances which were
have been doing graduate w ork to- [passed shows that 44 were compreward their Ph. D. dergees in Ohio l ‘ pensive; that is, the use,, height and
State University. Miss Lust has been |areu o f buildings were regulated;
doing graduate work in Ohio State Jmerely .controlled the use o f buildUniversity toward a degree. The three [ [lugs ; seven regulated . the use and
new teacher's, Misses Augevine and .urea o f buildings;, and two were
' Wood and Mr. Davis all have the A. merely temporary ordinances, pemlM a<? well as the A B deirrec.
!Ing the Preparation of a zoning ordi'
, , d- tl ’ v." t
v
v. Dance to suit local requirements.
Some o f the high schools from which f 2oning aetivity ls evJdent In prac.
a freshman class of,about 60 new stu- ftlcally all states, the report shows,
dents will come are Cedarville, James- 'New York led in the number o f mutown, Osborn, Yellow Springs, Spring, [nicipalities zoned, during 1928, with
Valley, Bowersville, Sabina, Xenia, ]23 cities, towns and villages. Ohio
London,' Olive Branch, Beaver C reek, j and Pennsylvania tied for second
Dayton, Springfield, Cleveland, Jeffer- lPluce with six each. Youngstown,
.Ohio; Waterbury, Conn., and Altoona,
son,. W ilmington, and Barre V erm ont. Pa., were three o f the largest cities
will Send fou r Greette Mountain boys. which -adopted zoning legislation last
The attendance in the freshman class year. South Dakota and Idaho were
this year will he an increase o f nearly added to the states having zoned
50% over that o f last year. Nearly [municipalities when fou r ,cities In the
all o f the students in attendance last' j former and three; in the latter adoptyear are returning.
■led zoning ordinances during the year.
Coach Borst’s football men are e x - 1j Hew York is the foremost state In
pected on the gridiron Monday fo r or- :®|e Hniott in the number o f Its rnuganization and: a “ week's, intensive ’
J T ’in£V ? ?* W ;^ a » u » w
practice before college opens.
i Jjersey is second with g^. California,
The following subjects are offered third with 78; Illinois, fourth with 71,
this first semester.
- i 'and -Massachusetts^.iifUi with 02,
List o f Subjects to be offered first ! i Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wis' Semester, 1929-1930
| ! consln and Kansas follow In the. order
President. McChesney— A pologetics,. named.
8 hours; New Test. Greek, 3 hours; '
Little Difficulty in
Psychology, Gen., 3 hours; Syst. Theol.
Remodeling Old Home
2 hours; Homiletics, 1 hour.
As the averhge family grows more
Dr- -Jurkafc—Archaeology, 1 hour;
German 1 , 4 hours; German II, 4 hrs.; prosperous, It begins to think In terms
o f greater home prestige and comfort.
Latin II, III andvi y , 4 h rs.; American.
[The
subject or
Of new
the
History, 3 hours; Hebrew I, 4 hours;) f**'» suu.ie.ei
new ‘furniture
uu,mu,: for u,»
"
thou ' ' of*
Old Test, Lit., 3 hrs.; Church H istory, I i Vj,lg room conics up, the
thought
Ing to other quarters Is
is glvifncouglvi>
’
’
s , moving
3 hours.
,
[slderatioii, and there ls a general unP rof. Borat— Coaching, 1 hr,; Span •easy feeling that the family is not get
tin g all out of its home life that It
ish II, 3 hrs.; Spanish H I, 3 hrs.
P rof. Steele— Beg. Sociol, 3 hrs.; [should.
A dv. Sociol., 3 hrs.; Beg. Economics, 4 . Many famHles. who own their own
3 hrs.; Adv, Economics, 3 hrs.; Bible ihdme would not hesitate for si; in*
;stant to leave the neighborhood for
Old Test, 3 hrs.; Eng. Hist-, 3 hrs.;
‘more pretentious quarters were It not
Extempo, 1 hr.
[for the fuct that old friends and acP rof. Kuehrmann— Gen. Chem., 4 ‘ qualntances would be out of easy
hrs.; QUal. Anal. Chm., 3 hrs.; Quan, •'reach,
Anal, and Chem., 4 hrs.; Org. Chem., 1 The desire for a bigger honrn and
5 h rs.; Mech. Drawg, II, 2 hrs.; Gen. one with more modern Improvements
can be accomplished through modernZoology, 4 hrs.
P rof. Angevine— Latin I , 4 hrs,; Col. llzlng. Exterior walls can either be
Latin, 3 hrs.; Rhetoric, 3 hrs,; Eng. myereoated with shingles or ntticco.
<’Xlic interior may he livened and made
Novel, 3 hrs.; Eng, Survey, 3 hrs.;
[pleasant through Hie use of paint and
Journalism, 2 hrs.
[varnish, new trlifi, the Installation of
P rof. Wood-—Frencli I, 4 lirs.; [a second hath and replacement of the
French II, 4 hrs.; French I I U V , 3 [worn-out heating system with a color
h rs.; Spanish I, 3 hrs.; Oratory, 2 hrs. fu l, jacketed and insulated boiler and
decorative thin tube radiators.
Debate, 2 hrs.

’

GABBY OERTUE

#2.50
A comprehensive selection o f Corduroys and
woolens -specially priced for school opening.
Fancy double printed corduroys—sturdy
woolens,

Boys’ S chool Accessories
Alt Wool Sweaters........................$2.50
New Fall Caps . . . . . . . . . .$1 and $1,50
Shirts, Blouses................... 05c to $1.50
Fancy Foil, Socks.

Tics amt Belts .................... .2Se to 75c
Leatherette Slickers.............. .. .$4,95
Juvenile S u its.......... .
.$1 to $3.50
______ ,50C
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In^foved Uniform International
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Visit Niagara Falls, Canada and
th* East via C & B line Palatial Steamers
VtfTHETHEX, tmvrliR* by m in oe »uto, enjoy juj«1I niiht’jtide on beeutiful

W iatalsw, t&liLueStw***™Menngni6?entSo»uniteoieUwim to«*fwtjkic sutcioomi, e*cril*nt outinKloom service tna couitoou»«tead»m*.

Music and PuiCin# on the neat ship SEEANDSEB
.
■Augusts, savcn&y CAB Line way. Avoid miles mnI xmle* o f congested roadway.

CtevelMd u 4 Baffah Omsk*

GmUat! and Pt SUahy, Gut, Dhr.

May tat to Ht««rb»rHtk.
June J9th to S«pt«mb« 7th.
Coaacvtioiw at BuStlo and Pott Stanley for Canadian and Eastern points,
, T
?$4,30 one way — CLEVELAND to BUPPALO - $8.50 rd. top
Lc;<’ f
Autoe Otwied4o-50 and up.
, »
r , 3W ) $3.00 onau-ay—CUJVELANDeoPT. STANIIV-$5.00rd, top
v
Autos Carried $4.30 and up
U ritefur thumb tie ttU expense Stun H Mmtnial, Quebec and the
Sngumuj,
mite *«'»
the new
Teur
WPI^nanyadl W»*»
AttP COB
VMM TriangleA«A«

T i:E CLEVELAND A N D BUFFALO T R A N S IT COM PANY
East 9th Street Pier ‘jggeu CleveUnd, Ohio

RHSSHSSSH

PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow
Steer Fatina— Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
COAL
Island Creek— Yellow1Jacket— Battleship
Pocahontus
Hardware— Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains— Hog Feeders

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
C om pany
--

Everything For The Farm

P hone 21

Cedarville, Ohio

35 EAST MAIN ST.--SPRINGFIELD, 0.

HEADQUARTERS
_____J

.

■
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SCHOOL SHOES
EO YS’ SHOES AN D OXFORDS
Newest Fall Styles—Long Wearing *
• Every Pair With Goodyear W elt Soles

Tah or Black

Children’s, Misses’ and Growing Girls’
. Oxfords, Ties and Straps
All New Fall Styles

Tan or Black Calfskin and Patent Leather .

Gym Shoes
Regular
88<s Value

200 Pairs
Boys’ and Girls’ Oxfords

Black Tennis Oxfords .......6 9 c

MEN!

C hildren’s

Goodyear Welt Soled.
Tan or
Black Oxfords. New Fait Pat
terns.

Patent One Strap Slippers

98c
Sizes

4 to

i
s

»

V o# Always Do Better A t Kinney’s
Springfioltfa Large Family Shoo Stare ■
M iM M

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
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THE RETURN OF THE SECOND
3ROUP OF EXILES TO JERUSALEM

tutu i
pkar

Care

Th<.
day f<
miss .
Tuesd

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPliw H o w Prayer Helps.
TOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Prayer and Providence.

God’s Answer Not Always Yes
A little girl had been Invited to a
picnic party. Being a devout little
girl, she prayed for One weather and
a happy time. But on the morning o f
the day the skies were gray and rain
fell heavily. Instead o f roaming In
the fields she stood looking out on ii
drenched’ landscape. "You prayed for
fine weather, dearie,” said, her mother,
"and God hasn’ t answered your pray
er, has He?” "Oh, yes. He has,
hfotlier/' came the apt reply, "and
He has sold ‘No.’ ”

Norman Cathedral*
There are several old cathedrals
in Normandy, including those ot
Rotten, Lisieux, Baycux, ContunceS,
Evreux and Suez, but none of them
is particularly famous for its chimes,
though there are in Normandy many
{ old beli-towera, I’ lnnqtiette’S wellknowd opera, "The Chimes o f Nor*
jnandy,” made the village o f Come*
vine famous, though the story and
legend o f the hells appear to ha on*
ttraty fictitious.

mm

-H^

WK55S-

on a

I The Leader— Ezra (7:1-10).
1, Whc he was £vv, 1-0).
(1) A priest <vv. 1-5). He was from
(life line which was to stand Between
God and the people, a descendant ot
Saralali, the chief priest who had a
lineage back to Aaron. The leader ot
the Urst cotnpany was Zerukbubel, a
Sort o f dlitary governor. The grpat
need now was for a religious leader,
tor the people hud gone far from God.
(2) A ready /scribe (v. 6).
He was a teacher o f th e 'la w ot
God. A scribe's training began at thir
teen years, but he did not enter upon
his official duties till thirty years of
age, giving him seventeen years of
training.
2, His high ambition (vv, 7-10).,
(1) He set his heart to seek the
law of the Lord (v. 10). He detiniteiy
set out with the purpose to know God's
word. No one who purposes In his
heart to Seek the law o f the Lord can
fall.
(2) He set his heart "to. obey the
Lord (v. 10).
/
He was not only concerned with
knowing God’s word, but obeying It.
God's Word cannot be known In Its
fullness by the intellect; It must be
experienced.
(3) He set Ids heart to teach In
Israel God's statutes and judgments
(v. 10). He not only had u love for
God’s word, but a desire to Implant It
(n the hearts o f others.
■ II. Ezra's Commission (7:11-20).
Artaxerxes, the king, gave him a
copy o f the decree, authorizing him to
lead a company back to Jerusalem.
This decree empowered him;
1. To collect funds (yv. 15,16).
2. To levy tribute (vv. 21,22).
3. T o appoint magistrates and judges
(v. 25).
4. To execute penalties (v. 20).
For this great favor Ezra lifted his
heart to God in thanksgiving (vv. 27,
2S),
'
.
‘
’
III. The Company Which Returned
(0:1-20).
■ The company was comparatively
small—only seventeenhundred and
fifty-four males, but .Including, wom
en,-children and servants there were
perhaps fc x or-seven thousand people,
IV. Ezra's Prayer jand Fasting
( 8 :21-23).
The first thing that Ezra did was
to seek God’s guidance. Alt Christians..
as well ' as leaders o f the people,
should seek divine guidance and h elp .
In every new undertaking. No success
can be realized .without His help and
blessing. The reason Ezra sought me
Lord's help was that as far as possi
ble he desired Ids mission to be freefrom human dependence. He did not
minimize the dangers attending his
journey, but since he had assured the
king that the hand o f the Lord would
be upon all for good who sought Him,
he was now ashamed to nsk the king
for n military escort to protect them
from the marauding Arabs. His de
sire was to prove to the king the
reality of God's helps, for God's honor
nuiong the heathen was at stake. Tills
was a real test o f faith, hut God was
faithful.V. The Successful Journey (8:2432).
God heard their prayer. The treas
ure entrusted to them was great, Per
haps the entire value of money and
sacred utensils was about five million
dollars. For a small caravan carry
ing such an amount of monfcy to go
through a country infested by robber
bands was most perilous, hut Ezra
knew that God was able and would
protect them. Observe:
1. Care and honesty (w . 24-30).
The money was weighed unto them
at the stnrt and was to be weighed
when turned over to the authorities
at Jerusalem. The incentive to hon*
esty and strict accounting of the trust
was that they were holy men and
were entrusted with that which was
holy because It belonged to God. Most
exacting care should be exercised In
handling the Lord’s money,
2, Their safe arrival (vv. 81,32).
Some four and one-half months were
required to make the journey. God
brought them safely to their destina
tion, thus proving that lie Is faithful
to those who put their trust in Him.
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GOLDEN TEXT—The hand ot our
Cod ta upon all them tor sood that
if eh Him.
LESSON TEXT—Estra 7:1-8:36.
PRIMARY TOPIC— God’s Cara on a
journey.
TOPIC— G od'*
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There'* • DUtinction
Wen** Bid It
“ To pay what you owe," said Hi HO,
. When one la watting In a barber
the sage of Chinatown, "Is enough to
S h op for his "turn" and listens to •
bring you into esteem as an honest
It requires.a far more delicate 1 man telling the barber how to comb
his hair and shave bis neck one has
sense o f obligation to give you rating
'a greater respect for a . fussy old
as an honorable man.”— Washington
maid,—Atlanta Constitution,
Star.

Lesson for September 1

JUNIOR
jou rney.

its la
ir over
'folded

■Jut

cay RKV. I*. B. VUTISWATfiit. D.D.. Dean
Moody Bible lustitutu of Chicago.)
((c), )»29. Western Newapaper Huron.)

[ANGLE'

GrarlUtlm

, Newton’s law o f gravitation la that j "Heart It-monay” wss * tax put Upon
any two bodies In the universe at- ] every hearth or fireplace la England,
tract each other with a forte which j Ckarlaa n was responsible for Its laIs directly proportional to the product j traduction Ip 3800. It existed for ovar
of the manses, aj:d Inversely propor-.j a quarter o f a eoctury, and yielded
tional to the square o f the distance *1,000,000 s year. .William III abol
ished It
between them.

=====1^2
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Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality of the highest degree.

"DROP THIS IN TH' LETTERBOX ON YAf W AY!”
Hint tecAs*o Driver*
After taking long drives in an auto
mobile, an eastern phyalean wap both
ered' by an uncomfortable feeling iri
his ears. Be attributed this to the
constant noise o f the motor and found
a way to avoid the trouble by singing
while driving, says Popular Mechan
ics Magazine. He points out that the
exercise Is beneficial to the lungs,
helps posture and promotes circula
tion,' thereby relieving congestion
that may form In the ears, a condi
tion that. Induces the discomfort aft
er a long .drive.

R A TE S:
Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00

Localizing Disease*
A "sporadic” disease is one in which
the cases occur, here and -there. “ En
demic” means in one district only:
‘’epidemic’' means widely prevalent In
one place, and spreading.

F- .i

Special Group Rates
✓

GARAGE SERVICE

Settlement Day*
'
Lady day (March 25), Midsummer
(June 24), Michaelmas (September
29),,and Christmas ore the old quar
terly rent payment dates In England
and were, commonly used as payment
dates for various types o f regular In
come.
„
•

1

HOTEL HAVLIN
CINCINNATI,

OHIO

In ou r w indow snext Week H ie R ik e-K u m ler C o m -,
puny p a y s tribute, to beauty in craftsm anship,
H ere you m ay see artisans engaged in the actual
m aking o f R ugs, R ookw ood P ottery, HiUnerware
and other objects o f utility and beauty.

%<

W e are

especially happy to be able to. show the fine work
Which is being done by Dayton students.,

The

Dayton Public Schools, under the direction o f
M iss Susan O d lin , are represented by a.series o f
exhibits o f arts and crafts.

T he Dayton A rt In

stitute is represented b y a window display called
"T h e Sculptor’s Studio” under the direction o f M r.
Seigfried W en g.

'J

A nother exhibit o f interest is

that of- Ivory Soap Sculpture, which includes som e
o f the national prize-w inning pieces. . . - . These
windows m ay be seen during tlie entire week
starting Tuesday, Septem ber 3 .

A ctual dem on

strations w ill b e in progress in these windows dur»
ing the hours o f 1 2 to X o’clock and 3 to 4 o’clock
each day. . . . T h e .exhibits-are as follow s:
T h e M aking o f R ookw ood Potter}
Dinnerw are in the M aking
C olonial R ng W eaving
T h e Dayton A rt Institute D isplay "T h e Sculp
tor’s Studio”
M arine Paintings by M r. Gordon Grant
• Etchings by M r. Charles A . B arker
Com m unity Plate Silverw are E xhibit
Ivory Soap Sculpture E xhibit
T h e Story o f Silk
T h e M aking o f B igelow -H artford Rugs
T h e Dayton P ublic Schools E x h ib it Tuesday: M arbleized P a p e r — C oop erative
*

H*gL
,
M iss Tuttle
W ednesday: G esso— Brow n School
M iss Granger
. Thursday: M arionettes— K iser H igh ‘
>
M iss W ilson
Friday: B atik— Lincoln Junior H igh
M iss Furbee
Saturday: B lock P rinting— W ilb u r W right Jr.
H igh
M iss Sharkey

m
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Mr. Maywood Horney and fam ily re- : Rev, W alter Hopping and w ife o f DR. MORTON CRBSWELL IS
Complexion, Hair,
1
turned home Saturday from a week's Buffalo, N, Y . have been the guests o f
MARRIED IN COSHOCTON, 0 ,
j
FURNITURE
outing » t Lake* Ridge.
Eyes,
Color
Guide
relatives here and in Xenia the past
week.
Thu marriage o f Miss Alice M,
f
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
Mr. John Smiley ami w ife o f Sparta,
FOR RENT— Four room cottage.
Snyder, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs, Not W h at She Likes to Look
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody
ill., visited here last week with rela Mrs. Mary McMillan.
A t, But W h at She Looks Best . j
A daughter was bom Saturday to Seth M„ Snyder, 827 South Fourth st.,
tives.
In, W om an’s Choice
County Auditor P. IL Creswcll and land Dr. Samuel Mortoq U n w e ll,
Mr. J. W . Leatherman o f Findlay, wife at the McClellan hospital. , Mr, i Tacoma, Wash., aon o f Mr. and Mrs.
Judge and Mrs. S. C, W right have vjsited Thursday and Friday with H. and Mrs. Creswcll now have two j George H, Creswcll, CedaryiUe, comes
Her own coloring, rather than her
returned after spending a week at Sul H. Brown and fam ily.
PHONE •
'
Rea, Address
daughters.
[With unusual interest to the many preference in colors, should dictate a I
phur Lick Springs;
woman’s choice o f tints and shades in [
Cedarville 148
Monroe St., Xenia, Ohio
----------— ---------j Coshocton friends o f the bride.
Mr, Clayton McMillan and fam ily
The marriage took place at Tacoma her apparel, say the home economics
Mr. and Wrp. II. G Funsett and chil
Monday afternoon, August 19, at 3 extension specialists o f the Ohio State
Rev. R obert Coleman o f German dren o f Noblesville, IndiandT, were the returned home, last Friday after
town, Pa., preached last Sabbath for week-end guests o f Mr, and Mrs. Aden motor trip to Colorado where they o'clock, with Rt, Rev> Robert II. Mc University. "Colors which make the
FOURTH A N N U A L
visited relatives fo r several weeks.
Ginnis, pastor o f the Protestant eyes, hair and complexion most a t - ;
the United Presbyterian congregation. Barlow.
tractive, should be chosen when buychurch, officiating.
Miss Martha Cooley, who has been
The bride, who U an unusually at* ing new clothes o r dyeing old o n e s ,",
The public schools will open Mon
FOR SALE— Double corn crib 'am .
day f o r assignment o f lessons and dis oats bin. Well framed and in good leaching in Marquette, Mich., fo r the tractive and accomplished young w o say these specialists. And subdued
miss a t noon. Regular sessions open condition. Inquire at this office far in. winter as well as the summer term, is man, was graduated from the Co or grayed colors are usually most beSPONSORED B Y SPRINGFIELD LODGE,
Tuesday.
home on a short vacation before the shocton high school in 1920, and the o f the wearer or observer so quickly. *
formation.
L O Y A L ORDER O F M OOSE
fall term opens.
following year attended Ohio W es coming, therefore do not tire the eye
Sometimes an old garment may be
leyan university, Delaware, Later, she
W ANTED LADY AGENTS:— Work attended the University o f Chicago, entirely modernized simply by dyeing f
in your home town. Make $5.00 a day, from which institution she holds the it a new color. Sometimes it must be*
Big ppportunity. New Product. Every degree o f bachelor o f philosophy. In taken to pieces and remodeled,
,In dyeing garments, the specialists 1
woman a Sale, Write at once, P. 0 . 1923-24 Mrs. Creawelt studied at the
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Box 407, Washington, C. H., Ohio,
Lycee de Jeunes Filles, Versailles point out it is necessary to re nember •
France, under a Franco-American ex that the same amount o f >!yo applied
Rev, R, A . Jamieson and family change scholarship awarded b y the to the same weights o f different
fabrics, may produce different effects.
drove to Frenchburg, Ky., Tuesday to Institute o f International Education.
Mrs. Creswell has taken graduate The material is weighed before d y p e -'
syend a few days with their daughter,
•Mrs. A . S. Work and husband and to work at the University o f Chicago and ing, to determine the amount o f co lo r-}
get an insight into the work o f this at New York university. She has jng matter required. The same quantmission for
the Mountain Folk o f served on the administrative staff o f ity, by weight, o f dye will make cotton
AFTER N O O N and EVENING Kentucky.
They expect to return the university o f Chicago, and on the and linen- seem much duller than silk,
, Music by Bowser’s Orchestra
staff o f the main Cleveland public will make wool seem less dull than
Friday.
$2500.00 Firew orks Display
library. F or a year and'a half Mrs, cotton but less bright than silk, will
Our footwear department covers a Creswell was located at the Newark, m ake'silk seem bright. Piled silks
wide, range o f styles in sifce-and' at N. J. office o f .Silver, Burdette and such ,as velvets will seeni brighter
prizes attractive f o r boys ,or girls in Company, text book publishers, ag than fiat or crepe silks.
A v ery com plete line o f
“ The effect o f texture on color must
school. You cannot make a mistake in assistant manager o f advertising and
F tlE E V A U D E V I L L E
bringing the children here to be fitted publicity. A year ago. she was trans he remembered when dyeing a gar
everyth ing needed fo r school
ATH LETIC EVENTS FOR KIDDIES
shoes. C. A . Kelble, 17-19 W. Main, ferred' to the Chicago office, where she ment made o f two or more materials,"
•Both Young and Old Morning and Afternoon
,
*
holds the position o f head o f promo, says the specialists.
Xenia.
Fountain Pens
Sheaffer’s
Parker’s
LUNCHES - - RIDES - - CONCESSIONS
tion fo r the middle west.
A t the University o f Chicago Mrs.
W ANTED— Farm ' on the thirds.
FOR SA LE -—Delco Electric Light
EVERYBO DY IN VITED .
Plenty o f help and can furnish good Creswell was an active member o f the Plant in good condition. Phone 3-136.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING
reference. O. L. Taylor, Jeffersonville, Deltho club, o f the Woman's Athletic Allen Cross.
association, and was vice-president of
Ohio, R. F, D. No. 1.
the French club.
Dr. and Mrg. Creswell’s marriage" is
Mr. W. H, Gillilan o f Michigan is
T H p l B O Y S ‘ STL O H B
lere with his brother, P. M. Gillilan, the culmination o f a friendship that
1 expects to he permenantly located began at the University o f Chicago.
here and will assist in the bakery. Mr. Dr. Creswell visited in the Snyder
Charles Townsley, who has been con home about five years ago.
Pencils— lc , 2 for- 5c and 5c
Following his graduation from Cenected with Mr. Gillilan, in the bakery
has resigned and is leaving this week. darvilie college, Dr. Creswell taught
Loose L eaf F o te Books 10c, 25c and 35e
chemistry In the Xenia high school for
Mr. and Mrs. M, E. Bidlack, Mr. a year. He holds, a degree o f bachelor
Crayons— Scissors— Rulers— Compass
and Mrs. Gecil Bidlack. and son, Mr. of science from the University o f Chi
and Mrs, Ralph Shisler, Mr. and Mrs, cago, and M. *D, degree from Rush
M. Cantieny, and Mr. and Mrs. Medical college, Chicago, and is affili
Charles W yhoff and daughter, Ann, all ated with Chi Phi medical fraternity.
Dr. Creswell served'his intemeship
of Columbus were dinner guests SunGET EVERYTHING A T ONE PLACE
at the Presbyterian hospital, Chicago;
day in thef H. .H. Brown home.
was resident physician, at Municipal
.Contagious Disease hospital, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox are back
and chief resident physician at Her
from a trip to Hale Center, Texas, and
A wide selection of boys’ school suits
man, K iefer hospital, Detroit, Mich.,
o to Los Vegas, N. M. In the sec‘ in either knicker or long pant styles in
fo r 18 months, where he was associ
n visited in Texas there was ap
ated
with
Dr.
J.
E.
Gordon.
the seasons newest models and fabrics
enormous wheat crop this year. A t
He has been practicing fo r the past
s. s
3 present time farmers are. plowing
— Wonderful values these in our fam i- sowing Wheat and ifc is predicted year at Tacotha, where he is assocaited
with Dr. H. G. VVillard. Dr. Creswell
ous ’Perfection” make—
that one o f the largest crops 'Will be
is
a
specialist
"ip
internal
and
com
put out in the history o f the stale,
municable diseases, is microscopic
't
' ( , , „f. ,r„,„ ....._
pathologist at thp pierce co. hospital,
$13.50
$16.50
$10.50
Mr. qnd Mrs. -Aden- Barlow enterconsulting pathologist; fo r the North
.ined the follqwiqg guests last Thurs
ern Pacific hospital, and fo r St. Peteris
day evening fo r dinner: Mr. and Mrs.
hospital, Olympia, .Wash. He is con
Boy*’
Albert Haeseler and Miss Marguerite sulting physician fo r the Chicago, Mil
Boys’
Boys* •
Haeseler o f Springfield; Misses Anvy
School
School
School
waukee, St, Paul and Pacific railroad,
Louise ahd Marie Haeseler Of Cincin and holds a commission ah lieutenant
Shirts
Caps <
Raincoats
nati; M’i ss Anna Louise Culp o f Elk in the medical corps o f the U. S. N. R.
hart, Indiana; Mrs., and Mrs. Arthur
13th naval district'.
Reed, and son, Lfcmfcr, anti Mrs. Anna
Dr. and Mrs. Creswell arrived in
Reed o f Clifton.
Coshocton Saturday fo r a few days’
visit with Mrs. Cresy/elFa parents.
Mr. John Steel, wife, and bis sister,
A fter October 1 they will be at home
Miss Steel o f Jackson, accompanied by at the Windthrop hotel, Tacoma;
his son, George Steel, stopped here Wash. -Coshocton Daily Tribune.
last Friday fo r a short visit, enroute
28 S. Detroit St.
. Xenia, (jlhio
to their horhe in Texas. Mr. Steel and
Mr. John E. Johnson o f Pittsburg
a brother are engaged in the oil busi visited with Cedarville friends over
ness, He was form erly located here the week-end,
as the first local manager o f the Ohio
Fuel Supply Co,
.
Mr. Willard Kyle and wife o f Oak
Hill were week-end guests o f Mr. J.
Mr. C. N, Stuckey arrived home E. Kyle. Mr, and Mrs. Kyle recently
SH AW N EE P A R K , X E N IA , OHIO
Monday evening from Gerardstown, returned front Texas, where they
W , Va., where he. visited fo r several spent m ost o f the summer.
weeks. He also visited in Washington
D, C. and Other Eastern points, He
Boys’ Long Pants Suits as well as
reports a big crop o f apples and Knee Pants ' suits fo r school boys.
peaches in the commercial fruit re Prices range from $5.9fi to $12.98. A
THE FIRST D A Y OF SCHOOL will find you well prepared if you
gions but that the wheat was poor and fine selection fo r school wear. C. A.
much o f the corn o f little value due to Kelble, 17-19 W . Main, Xenia.
have been down to our b ig “ SCHOOL SA LE ” . Timely savings on
recent drouth.
the things you need m ost . . . and m any suggestions fo r new
Mr. W . R. Torrence, Xenia, formerly
things to m ake your studying m ore fun.
Take advantage o f our special sale ticket agent here fo r the. Pennsy, has
* Prizes offered by B. H. Slagle:
on clothing fo r boys and young folks just returned from a trip to Europe,
and prepare them fo r school. W e have where he spent several months on a
Adjustable Compass
§elf-Filling Fountain Pens
a special on suits fo r boys and youths sight seeing tour, Mr. Torrence will
Bright
nickel plated finish. Steel point
Very latest! Unbreakable barrels finish
as well as furnishings, C. A . Kelble, soon retire as freight agent for the
it
one.
end.
Removable pencil at \ f } * *
ed
in
bright,
cheerful
colors.
A
ll
metal
17-19 Main St., Xenia, f
Pennsylvania company in Xenia.

L O C A L A N D PERSONAL

|

Charles R. Hoerner

LABOR DAY FROLIC

A valon Park

SCHOOL

ALL DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
DANCING

S U P P L IE S

Parachute Jum p From Aeroplane

IOC T ablet

5C

Ready

for School

BROWN’S
DRUGS

,

FLOW ER

ion

'Value H irst Clothiers

SH O W

SCHOOL SALE

LABOR DAY

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1929

First Prize - - *ZO.

*■

parts are gold plated or .gold
Pocket clip included,
Writes like most 50 centers..........

To the church, lodge or club that
makes the best display o f flowers.
*

n

ft

Fen And Pencil Sets

Second Prize, - $10.
t

Do you want to get

Third Prize - * $5.

ahead financially, if so
spend

A n additional first prizes is a loving cup, now on display in
W agner jew elry store window. Winner may if desired
have $25 in cash in lieu o f cup.

THE XENIA GARDEN CLUB
W ill in addition to the above aw ard.a total of $70 in
prijzes to individuals.

less

than

earn, and deposit some

.
»!■

\

,v'

of Lima who will, show 11,000 feet of film of famous
gardens in Europe.

B A N D MUSIC

\Pencil With Clip
Gilt tipped, yellow hexagon pencil, 5c.
quality pencil with oversize red eraser
and pocket clip,
all f o r .........................................................

6-Piece School Set

savings account in this

Beautifully colored metal box with two
eraser tipped pencils, penholder
and pen, and ruler, All for only .... ** ^

bank.

School Set With Bank
' - t

N I G L I T — ‘Illustrated lecture by Mrs. Carrie C. Thompson,

f

Gold filled point. - Gold plated trimmed,
unbreakable fountain pens in newest
colors. Pencils propel, repel and expel,
With pocket clips and extra
ACk**.
leads. S e t ................!.........................

thing each week to your

»

Contestants are requested to have their
flowers in place by noon of Labor Bay*

you

filled.

4

i

Cloth covered case contains pencil, pen
pen and penholder, ruler, eraser
O a
and a handy metal b a n k ...............
**

12 In. Rulers

The Exchange
Bank

Hard maple rulers with glossy varnished
finish. Many stylesK-some with
Cjf a
srass edges. Choice ............................ ** v

)ther end. .......................................... J » w l #

Erasers Of All Kinds
fZ **.

Hard, and soft, large and *f
small— ink and pencil____ *

to ^ ^

School Bag Outfit
W ith Pen—-Pencil*— -Ruler
Big value! 18 inch, waterproof bag with
handy strap fasteners and leather shoul
der strap. The smaller outside pocket
contains two 5c pencils, pocket clip, pen
holder and ruler, Choice of
Colors. Price cut in h a lf .............

>

With This 5c Tablet

Our treat! Big, tasty lollypop free with
this big 5i/i>x9 inch 180 page pencil tab
let. You need the tablet, and how
you’ll enjoy the c a n d y !.....................

Ruled Ink Tablets
100 p a g e i— 5x8 inchesr-smooth finished
paper. Covers illustrated in colors SS#*
are works of art. E a c h .................

Comosition Books
Two styles— 60 pages with fancy, flex
ible covers, 120 pages with attractive
stiff, board covers. Smooth ruled paper.
Small Size
g* ^
Large- Size

.. . . I s ? ?

Cedarville Bargain Store

V

gfidt^iififUW

THE NEW FORD
SEDAN

New Ford Fordor {Sedan

Q u ick as a F la sh
on th e ge t-a w a y
■ 9

j

N o need f o r us to tell you how quickly the new Ford accelerates.
You can see it any day in traffic. Few cars at any price are as as
on the get-away.
'

i

Come in anS arrange f o r a ' demonstration. You'll get a real
thrill in driving the. new Ford because it is so alert and responsive
• and so easy to handle under all, conditions,

SPECIALS IN USED CAtfS
1 Chevrolet Coupe* Model 2 S .......................-...............
X Durant Coaqh, Model 29 ...................................... — 495.00
1 Ford A Roadster, Model 2 8 ............ ................ 375.00
!

easy paym ents on

n ew

o r u sed

. S, MAIN. CEDARVILLE, OHIO

j

’

■

^

. j»

i,

Week End in
Chicago at the
CO M FO R TABLE

GREAT NORTHERN
HOTEL

G e t up a congenial party, two or more
couples come to Chicago for a larky
take In the theatres or movie palaces,
see the Art Institute, Field Museum,
various sports or dance in night clubs*
New attractions every week. Our new
service will make arrangements in adh
vance for your party. Write ter free
Phene
teen
copyof “ This Week in Chicago’' which ‘ Herr
7Mt
is a complete entertainment guide*

Walter

Cralxh.ad
Mpr-

W e will enjoy taking a personal in
terest in making your visit thoroughly
enjoyable. /Veto garage one-half block,
JACKSON, DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS*

Celebrating the sale o f
a million Frigidaires

National
DEMONSTRATION
T h e seco n d
o f the

Frigidaire
“Cold Control”
is now going on
rfinte “ CoW Control” Isbeing
* shown in actual Use. De
licious frozen desserts are
being served. We’re giving
away a souvenir iwok con
taining recipes. Wo’re dis
playing th e '‘Million Model”
Sfrlgidalro . . . all porcelain!
enamel finish . . . priced at
Only #J05* completely In
stalled, And we’re making a
special offer to all who buy
Frigidaire during thUapecial
dem onstration.

G ATHESCASm iCtECTltlC
ELECTRIC
SHOP
AETtlAHce COMPANY
mi

31 S* OotTOif St.i
<TH*

tm

SAVTO N
X eni

m

T u lo jp lio ii# S 0 &
r«»OVVKO
o w ........Aftfr
.............................
MOOT

a

district

“ Rural Com m unity Playhouse”
S e t ' A side A t .State
Fair This; Y ea r

Sup «rp ho»p hat« M ay Become
•
.Too “« rfkipw”— fo
r Good
O f Plant* Fed

Diversions
and
entertainments
which have, by tradition, come to be
classed &s rural, will have an arena o f
their own at the Ohio State Fair, this
year fo r the first time. One building
on the fair grounds .has been desig
nated the “ rural community play
house.” In it will take place contests
fo r old-time fiddlers, f o r dancers of
the square dance, fo r callers o f hogs,
cows, sheep, husbands, chickens and
dogs.
Contests fo r fiddlers and dancerB
will take place daily during the fair.
The callers o f the various types of
livestock are scheduled as follow s;
Monday, husbands; Tuesday, sheep;
Wednesday, cows; Thursday, hogs;
Friday, chickens.
There are cash
prizes fo r winners in all classes. L, J,
Miller, in charge o f the contests, will
furnish all details and may be reached
through the department o f rural eco
nomics p f the Ohio State University.
To qualify in the old fiddlers* con
test, the candidate rqust be more than
■40 years old.
Contestants in the
square dancing will receive more, con.
sideration i f they are 40 or over. In
the calling contests the judges will
consider volume, persuasiveness, and
the musical and carrying qualities of
the voices heard. A n y resident of. the
state is eligible to enter the contests.

Farmers in Ohio now use a far more
concentrated'type o f commercial plant
fo o d than they did 80 years ago, and
the tendency js toward still higher
concentration. Twenty years ago com
mercial fertilizer containing 14 per
cent o f superphosphates, were the
rule. Then came 16 per cent, and
later 20 per cent superphosphates.
Experiment* have shown that -the
more concentrated form s are as good
a s the other* when applied in equiva
lent amount?, Smaller bulk and lower
shipping charge* have been advant
ages in the trend toward higher con
centration.
Some agronomists, however, be1leva
there is a lim it to lh » economical bene
fit o f the higher concentration. In the
production o f the richer superphos
phates, gypsum, a Compcnon'. r,f the
14 per cent and. 16 per cent types, i ;
eliminated. While no final determina
tions have been made, there is evidence
that leaving out the "gypsum affects
the utilization o f the plant food.
Furthermore, it ia pointed out by
E. E. Dames o f the soils department
o f the Ohio State University, mwHinery fo r distributing fertilizer is de
signed to handle the less concentrated
forms.
Until machines which will
distribute, evenly, the more concen
trated form s o f fertilizer have re
placed present equipment, there may
be difficulty.

Many Factors Join
To Fix Farm Profit

cars

! C e d a r v ille M otor
Sales
!

Arena la Provided
>and w ool baa been fa irly high. A* a
Coneentratkm Has
Fall Lamb Market
result, a considerable number o f laraba
For R ural Sports
An
Economic
Limit
May
Be
Up,
Down
lias been held back fro m market eack
i ‘wisJgWgi arm
year, to increase the breeding flocks.
Oppozlng Forces A re A ffecting This year, in tbe western states, wool
Number Likely to be Offered ‘ prices have declined rather noticeably
A nd Prices to be Asked
■and as a result there may be less in! terest in increasing the flocks beyond
Two forces, acting in opposite direc the large numbers which they have al
tions, are affecting the prospects fo r ready reached, t f this is true w e
this fall's market in feeder lambs, The would naturally expect a larger per
result is considerable uncertainty centage o f the lambs to be marketed
about that market, according to C. R. this year, than were marketed last
Arnold o f the rural economics depart year.
ment o f tbe Ohio State University.
"A n active demand fo r feeder lambs
uIn the first place, this year’ s sup is expected this fall because there fray
ply o f late lambs from the western be a smaller supply available fo r mar
states is smaller than last year’s," ket at the time o f year when many
says Arnold, “ This would tend to re feeders buy them. Because o f the
duce the number o f lambs on the shortage in the western states the
market.
demand may carry the price pf feeder
"However, during the past few Iambs so high that it will reduce the
years sheep prices have been good profits fo r the feed lots,”

THE iMONTGOMERY
COUNTY FAIR
Horses are already beginning to ar
rive, exhibit halls are cleared and
ready to receive their displays and the
grounds are in s p ic . and span condi
tion fo r the great Montgomery County
Fair, to be held at Dayton, September
2nd to 5th inclusive, during the day
light hours.
The speed program is one o f the
best in years and offers $6100.00 in
prize money fo r the four days. Five
races will be run on Labor Day, which
draws thousands o f families from
throughout the county and adjoining
communities, four on the following
tw;o days and five on the final dby.
A feature, this yeaf will be two
races, one on Monday and the other
on Thursday fo r non-winners, includ
ing all horses that did not win first or
second money previously during the
year. The Monday race is a 2:22 pace
and the other a 2:22 trot;, with stakes
o f $350.00 in each instance.
Another new feature o f the races is
fou r claiming races wherein a claim
ing price is set in each contest at
which the owner o f the animal entered
agrees to sell his horse if anyone cares
to buy it at that price after the race js
run, irrespective o f how fine a show,
ing the horse makes. Two o f these
races will be run on Tuesday and two
on Wednesday.
There will be a horse show each day
o f the Fair in connection with the
regular speed events, in which saddle
horses and ponies will vie fo r ribbons.
This is always a special feature o f the
Montgomery CoUnty Fair and one
which draws a heavy crowd.
The various departments, from
early indications, will be filled with
exhibits o f the highest grade and
make the Fair an outstanding one in
every respect. Plenty o f amusements
have been provided, entertainment
features o f high merit interspersing
the race program and a band being on
hand every day to furnish tunes from
morning until evening.
'

.
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Adopted this 23td day of August, lflgft.
d . h . McFarland ,

Mayor of tho Village of
Cedarville, Ohio,

Attest

l O. Mccohkell,

EXECUTOR DISCHARGED
Grant Miller, executor o f the will o f
Sarah J. Ridenour, 1ms been allowed
his final discharge,

.........................................................................

wsyfMP' ■

In, the sett|
the general •
bution o f $3(
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Phoue—Center 1898

.

J .E . JOINER, Pres.

Springfield, Ohio.

FAIR

4 Big Days

U f t ALL me
iiMiiMniiiimimiiimiiMMiiiiiiiiMiiiMKiiiuihii
iKiiiMiMiiimtiimiiimiMiiMimiiiiiiiiiiniiiMUii
iitiiiiiiiMiMiiniitiiiiiiiiiMiiiitMniihiimiiiiiitii

Dayton, Ohio

Sept. 2nd, (L abor Day), 3 ,4 ,5 ,1 9 2 ?
$6100.00

IN RACING PURSES

$6100.00

(F ou r Races Each Day)

Real Horse Show Every Afternoon
* £

(Including Saddle classes, Hunters and Jumpers)
BIG AUTOMOBILE SHOW— Showing latest models
Large display of livestock, farm products, fine arts, etc.
r

850 Boys* and Girls* Junior Club exhibits
i

BIG FREE ATTRACTIONS

BAND CONCERTS

f

(All children admitted free) JE;

;
v

SOLDIERS* D A Y, W ED NESD AY, SEBT* 4th
Gen. Admission 50 cents

£&

7

*

■ Selma Special ]
,
Mt. Pleasant
Liberty Twp.
Jasper Twp. F j
Wayne Twp.

The Great
Montgomery County

CHILDRENS D A Y , TUESD AY, SEPT. 3rd

Wwt

Xenia Twp.’
Xenia City
Clark Co. Schcj

m: : n n

iMimillMIIMlIMIIIMIIIIIimMiMllllllilllllllltlllll
(iiiiiEMiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiMimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiinimiiimMiiiiiiiimfimiiiitiMiiiiMihfiMiti

R* C. HAINES, Pres.

TOWNSHIPS
B a t h ______
Beavercreek j
Caesarcreek j
Cedarville’ -_J
Jefferson - j _J
Miami
__1
New Jasper J
R o s s _____ __J
Silvercreek _J
Spring Vallej]
Sug’a rcreek _J
Xenia _______|
VILLAGES 1
Fairfield ___ |
O sborn __ ____
C edarville___
Bowersvilie
Yellow Sprini
Jamestown
Spring ValleyJ
Bellbrook
CITY
X e n ia ____
SCHOOL D is l
Bath Twp. .
Caesarcreek
C ed a rv ille..
Jefferson
M ia m i_
Yellow Spring|
Ross ______
Silvercreek
. Jamestown Vil
Spring ValleyJ

Ask for tMrcnlsr of Carmen, etc.

Clerg,

YOU .
PAY
LESS
AT

1-^

'
.

Ippointcd adl o f Eva Stu
l l $1,000.

The total
county wasl
$42,893.84.

SECRETARIAL COURSE
Shorthand or S t e n o t y p y , Typing,
Junior Bookkeeping, English, Letter
Writing, . Secretarial Training, Office
Practice.

2 Floor*—Fahien-Tehan Bldg.

tho manner provided by law.

sn.i AJ l(!S

County A|
conSpteted
money ainor
tricts in til
distributed
half or $282j
tlie various

Frank Stevenson was appointed ad
ministrator o f the estate o f E va Ste
venson, and his bond fixed-at$lj22®J

UK SPRINGFIELDBUSINESS

'■

[•ary weekly
rdscti, pcr.ilfruin Robert

named

Positions For A ll Graduates
’iU,

I
3 for her
Iki woman h
I g stOSk*R;J3.
In c im x d i'1
|> car ov;u
IiT.ee.

MED
a d m in is t o r

OFFICE MACHINE COURSE
■ Burroughs Bank Bookkeeping Machines.
Burroughs Calculators, Monroe Calcula- .
tots.
...
.
Dalton Bookkeeping and Adding Ma-.'.chines.
Multigraph, Comptometer, Dictaphone.

RESOLUTION NO, I3S

om iS S i?
,n *n Klfl°unt equal thereto.
...SECTION 8, That the remainder of the en,* ,D* , s*ld Improvement, not specially
Jn®*udlng tbe costa of Intersection,
<599c) P « cent of any real
,t>r tnterest therein purchased or np•nh-n., i ? and
colas ahd expenses of any
,u fn .lr al 0nJ WMwdlfiga thcrcor, and the
awarded any owner or adjoining land#
nr ‘. " erest, ttefain, and Iho costs ami expenses
“ *ny *"C,J award shall be paid out of the
fhn ta l.iUnd ° r . ,y ,,1S <»*«»“ «> nf bonds In

Court fixed $5 temporary weekly
alimony to Lura E. Richardson, pond
ing her action f o r divorce from Robert
E. Richardson.

^Tfae Springfield Business College is fully ACCREDITED with the United As
sociation of Private Business Schools and conforms' strictly to offering only the'
moM: modern methods and instruction.

“I believe- that the ethics o f the
future will be based on duty done in
the common work o f the world. That
will be-the rock,foundation on which
art, morality^ and religion will rear
their super-structures.” — L. P. . Jacks,

ESTATE APPRAISED
Appraisal o f the estate o f Nannie
A. Ross showe a net value o f $4734,
which passes to three brothers, John
C. William M. and J, P. Rambo, the
court decided in fixing the inheritance
tax. •

NiUM,

■’

Says Sam; It's a hog's duty to eat
heavy. I f he knew it, it would spoil
his appetite.

JWIIOS T, That holes and bonds of the
Cw**rvlilc, Ohio, Shall bo fuuAI In
Anticipation of the collection ot assessments by

HALF
IN

ALIMONY FIXED

V
.

GENERAL BUSINESS COURSE
Bookkeeping, S h o r t h a n d Typing,
English, Salesmanship, Business Ad
ministration, Penmanship, Rapid Calcu
lation, Banking, Higher Accounting.

Only one acre in seven o f Ohio land
which needs drainage, is now ade
quately tile drained, according to the
Engineering Experiment Station of
the Ohio State University,

y (f®

FIFT1

The new and Revised Gregg Shorthand, introducing the new text? just off
the press.
Classes in Stenotypy—the machine way of writing shorthand ; 50% more
speed; easy to learn. Attentiofi given: to developing students for higher' Sec
retarial positions, court reporting, etc.
The Revised 20th Century Bookkeeping, presented in its new, intensive, upto.-the-minute form, including Bank, Cost and Income Tax accounting.
Sherwood’s New Accountancy and Walton Series of Accounting—^Higher
Accounting systems, giving all necessary theory and practice material lead
ing to. the State C. P. A. examinations.

Increased.' demand and good prices
for well-bred horses and mules, espe
cially during the next fe w years, are
forecast by the United States Depart
ment o f Agriculture.

DECLARING It NECESSARY 'CO ACQUIRE
PROPERTY AND TO ERECT A WATER
WORKS SYSTEM,. TO LA.Y WATER PICKS,
AND ESTABLISHING A SPECIAL ASSESS3IKNT DISTRICT THEREFORE.
BE IT RESOLVED liy the Council ot the
Village of CtKlatVlUe; .Slate of Ohio: (Three,
Fourths or all members elected thereto concurrinR.)
SECTION 1. That 11 Is necessary'and con
ducive to the public lioaRlv convenience, and
welfare, that, the Village acquire property and
erect a water works System altd lay water pipes
within the Village .of. Cedarville. Olilo, In ac
cordance with the, plans and specifications now
on flic In tho offleo of the Clerk .of said Village,
SECTION 2, That tt 1* necessary and there
hereby Is established » special assessment public
improvement district, comprising aq of the
streets and territory within .the corporate limits
of the Village or Cedarville, OlJlO, for tho im
provement of Jill of said streets and territory by
the acquisition of properly, the.erection of a
water works system, arid laying of water pipes.
SECTION 3, That the grader of said attccts
as Improved shall bo the existing grade,
SECTION 4. That the plans, specifications,
estimates, and profiles of thd proposed improve
ment, heretofore prepared by the Engineer and
now on file In the office of the Clerk of said
Village, he and the same hereby are approved.
SECTION 8, That the whole cost of said
Improvement, loss one.flfttoth <l*50th) ihMCor,
and the costs of Intersection, and less fifty
(50%) per cent of the cost of obtaining the
necessary real estate Upon which said Improve
ment Is to be 'erected, shall t>6' assessed by. tho
foot front upon the following described lota and
lands, to-wlt; all ot the lots and lands within
said district and bounding and abutting upon
all of the streets therein, which said "iota and
lands hereby are determined to ho specially
bcncfUtod by said Improvement and the coat of
said Improvement shall include tho expense of
the preliminary.- apd other surveys, and of
printing and publishing the notices, resolutions
and ordinances required, the serving of said
notices, the cost of construction, together with
Interest on bond* Issued In anticipation of the
collection of deferred asscssmeuta, and all other
necessary expenditure#,
SECTION 8. That the assessments ao to be
a !?£ 818
In fiftern (Ifl) annual In
stallments with intertat cm deferred assesswent* at thfr asms rate its borne by tho bom’ s
to bo issued Iti .unttclftatltiii of tho collection
•thereof; provided, that the owner of any prop*
erty assessed may, st his option, pay such
assessment In cash wjthln thirty (30) days
,
of the assessing ordinance.

*°Say** Sam; The less s l «
^ h<f '
money, the better the little woman w
pleased when she is buying atocki gs*
"Superiority is often measured i«
terms o f conform ity t o .
own
standards,” —-Alonzo G« Grsce.

Special features;
1

t evatera ft?

Hi* wh<

. Fall Term , Tuesday, Septem ber 3

stricting increases in .the number of
dairy cows in the coiintry.

..

Belmont County’s^extension agent
is framing up * P*»il °?dcr S5r>ten1 for

Announces the Opening of the

Shorts and Middlings

' •.“

Adi
w h f> re

THE SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS COLLEGE

No One Trick Is Enough To
Present relatively high prices for
Ensure Good Labor Inbee ' cattle are one o f the factors re
Come To
Operator
Success or failure in farming is no
matter o f one or two tricks or abilities
on the farmer’s part. Analysis o f
accounts kept on 67 Knox County
farms shows many ways to obtain a
big income from a farm la n d equally
as many in which to lose .money.
Incomes m '.this group o f farm s
varied, from a gain o f $4807 to a loss
of $320 fo r the year. Different types
of farming gave different returns. The
best 10 dairy farm s averaged $2549,
the best 10 sheep farm s $2183. The
10 farm s with the lowest incomes
averaged only $71 fo r the year.
Volume o f business was most im
portant. Farms which took in more
than $3,000 cash averaged about $1,900 incoirie. Those taking in less than
$3,000 fell to about $700. Size of
livestock business and efficiency o f the
stock vvero about equally important.
Farms w ith more than 6 cows showed
an average income o f $1788. Those
with few er cows showed an average
o f only $882.
Tw enty'farm s-which obtained a re
turn o f more than $1.75 f o r each
dollar's, worth o f feed Consumed by
the livestock, had an average labor in
come o f $1945.
(
Ten farm s‘ obtaining less than $1
for each dollar’s worth o f feed, had
an average income o f only $166.

llings

Shorts and Middlings

Automobiles 25 cents
I* L. HOLDERMAN, Secy,
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